
continue this exploration. With careful listening and active engagement, it can bring us to a

place that feels like home. A place that evolves over time, full of love, spiritual growth,

generosity, compassion, curiosity, action, and laughter. A place that attracts a vibrant and

engaged membership. 

When our only son died in 2019 at the age of 18, I realized the importance of a spiritual home,

fellow seekers, and a multi-generational community. First Parish is all those things for me. I

grew up here and became a member in 1978 (through the eighth-grade program). In 1999, I

returned with my husband Chris. I’ve served as a member of Parish Committee, Stewardship,

chair of Personnel, and Treasurer. These days I sing in the choir, chair the Generous Giving

Committee, serve on Adult Programs, and facilitate the Ladies Tea and the Gathering Project.

My professional life spans corporations and non-profits. Currently I work at the intersection of

business and regenerative agriculture, facilitating projects that aim to reverse climate change. 
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Sarah Donaldson Andrysiak 

The First Parish community has incredible capacity for love, generosity,

and service. We yearn to be welcoming and impactful. Through the Shared

Ministry Review, Transition Team, and other efforts, we’ve been

discovering who we are and who we are becoming. The Minister Search will
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As a long-time active member of First Parish I have been on a number of committees,

including the Parish Committee and Deacons. Presently I am Co-Chair of the Adult Programs

Committee and a member of the Racial Justice Advocates.  However, my most rewarding

experience at FPL was serving on the Search Committee that selected Reverend Roger Paine to

be the candidate for our senior minister.  Having had this background gives me a unique

understanding of the search process and an appreciation of both the seriousness of the work

and the degree of commitment it requires.

The Transition Team has done an outstanding job of leading our congregation through an

intensive discernment process and has embodied our core values and mission into our vision

for the future.  This extraordinary year of being physically apart has caused us to appreciate

our church family more than ever before.  As we have grown spiritually, we have forged a

stronger sense of purpose and clearer picture of who we are.  I believe that we are ready to call

a minister who fully embraces our mission and understands how to work beside us to become

our values and realize our vision.  I look forward to First Parish being a center in Lincoln where

people flock to learn, to nourish their inner lives and those of their children, to enjoy music, to

work together for a greener world and for a more just society in our neighboring communities.

The qualities in a candidate that I believe would be most beneficial are emotional maturity,

humility, joyfulness and the ability to listen deeply.  I hope that our next minister will share our

community’s devotion to nature and to social justice and possess both kindness and a sense of

humor.  Although we know that ministers are imperfect humans like the rest of us, we would

welcome a pastor that also has the ability to inspire and challenge us with brilliant sermons, the

desire to engage in the wider community and the tolerance to appreciate our quirky New

England ways.
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Janet Boynton
In my early life I attended a Congregational Church in Bristol, Rhode Island

where Dan and I were married 64 years ago. We have a close family of four

children and five grandchildren. In my professional life I have been co-

publisher of The Provincetown Advocate, Vice-President of NAD

Electronics, an international audio manufacturer, and an independent video

producer.

(continued)



volunteer commitments have been service on the FPL Outreach Committee, participation in

FPL Green, the Lincoln Conservation Commission, and the Visitors Committee of St. Vincent

de Paul. I think of myself as a liberal Christian for whom spiritual seeking and walking the talk

are the heart of religion. Our Covenant and our Call to Ministry both speak powerfully to me

although the Prayer of St. Francis is my favorite. I hope our new minister will be a person who

will both inspire us from the pulpit and unify our diverse energies by exemplifying a

consensus-building style of leadership in church and community, so as to put FPL in the best

possible position to grow and flourish in years to come.
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Larry Buell
I’m a former academic of fifty years’ experience in college and university

teaching and administration, including service on umpteen search

committees.  Kim and I have lived in Lincoln since 1990 and have been

loyal members of First Parish for the past quarter century—our strongest tie

to the Lincoln community by far.  Since retirement, my significant 

Tom DeNormandie
I grew up in First Parish, so it is important to me in a host of ways, but

above all, it’s my spiritual home, a place of quiet and community I can’t find

anywhere else. My wife Penny and I have two grown sons: Sam and Cole. I

don’t claim any hobbies, but lots of interests. I’ve worked my whole career

as a program manager at the Department of Environmental Protection, the

state environmental agency.

Merged from its Congregational and Unitarian roots, First Parish is a thoughtful and

considered unity of both traditions. As we go forward with our new minister search, my hope is

we can find a minister who will appreciate and honor our foundation of unity and see those

qualities as building blocks to a vibrant and exciting future. 

Thank you.
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My involvement at FPL has evolved over the past 20 + years, I started by staying with my

young daughter in the nursery and teaching in classrooms for the years that my children were

attending. I sang in the choir with my 2 sons when they were teenagers and ran the Xmas Fair.

Over the past 5 years I've served as a Deacon, and chaired the Deacons for 2 years. I am

currently on the Safe Congregations Task Force (SCTF), Adult Programs Committee,

Ministerial Advisory Committee, and I stepped in as Chair of the Outreach Committee this past

fall. Through all of this exposure, I have learned a lot about FPL and many of the congregants.

It is a place that has been there for me, and I've been grateful to have been able to give back.
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Deanna Laferriere
This is a crucial process for the future of FPL. Just as the world has

undergone a lot of change over the last few years, FPL has had a lot to deal

with. I am hopeful that the right spiritual leader is out there waiting to join

us and help us on our journey. We have a diversely spiritual group of

congregants that don't always see eye to eye, it is very important that our

new leader is more than okay with that, they need to know how to nurture

those that may struggle among us.  

Heather Ring
Heather Ring, wife to Thornton, mom to Serena (age 7). 

I grew up in a small Unitarian Universalist Church on the island of

Nantucket. Sunday school and the church community inspired and

encouraged me to explore the world while seeking to learn. After exploring

the world by ship as a navigator and engineer working with crews from all

over the world I now navigate the course of motherhood. I transitioned my 

(continued)

skills of bringing together diverse groups of people to collaborate on engineering projects and

use them to improve outreach and education of groups within our town. I greatly enjoy

collaborating and building community with LLCT, Lincoln School PTO, First Parish Outreach,

and co-chair Touch of Christmas Fair. 

I have enjoyed the exploration of who we are now as a congregation and identifying our values.

I look forward to searching for a minister who will help guide us on our continued journey

building strong relationships in our greater community guided by the words of our covenant. It

is important the future minister supports us in our call to ministry, to affirm each person's

dignity and to cherish the living earth.



I hope our future minister has a love of the natural world around them, compassion and

empathy for those less fortunate, and a desire to work on the ground alongside us through

activism and service. I share the strong values and ideals in the environment, outreach, and

social justice with our congregation and look forward to strengthening these with a future

minister. 
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Katy Walker
I am excited that we are ready to begin our search for a new minister for

First Parish and would be honored to be a part of the search committee.  I

am grateful for all the work that the transition team has done with to lay

the groundwork for the search and am hopeful that we can find a minister

who can provide the spiritual leadership we seek and has the skills we need

to engage our congregation in creative ways to achieve our common vision. 

First Parish has been an integral part of my life since I moved to Lincoln in September 1994

with my husband, Tom, and 3 small children, then 3, 5, and 7. When we showed up on the

doorstep that fall, Jan Collins immediately drafted me into the church Sunday school to teach a

class of energetic 4-year olds.  I was hooked and continued to teach every year, ultimately

joining the YPC where I spent 5-6 years, 2 as chair. A major focus of my energies those years

were to work with the new DRE to create a coherent educational program for all age groups

using existing curricula so our parents wouldn’t have to make them up! After moving overseas

for a couple of years, I was asked to join the Parish Committee where I stayed for 5 years, the

last 2 as chair during the period we decided to undertake the re-building of the Stearns Room.

After taking a few years off, I joined the Membership/Welcoming committee where we focus

on fun and meaningful ways to support our current congregation and to entice others in the

community to give us a try! For the last 2 years, I have also enjoyed leading the new Open

Circle Small group. 


